
  FIRE BY NIGHT
   

 "Reflections Upon Reflections" [of The Father's Heart] 

         ...."You, in Your great compassion, did not forsake them in the wilderness; The pillar of
cloud did not leave them by day, to guide them on their way, or the pillar of fire by night, to light
for them the way in which they were to go".... Nehemiah 9:19 NASB 

                                                      January 17th

                                  "THE LORD BE MAGNIFIED"

Words of prophecy:                                                                            

* Whatever one dwells [focuses] upon will SURELY overtake them. Let it be
clearly understood by each and every one of My precious children that, in any
given moment, they will either be found "magnifying" Me [and ALL that I am] or
the Evil One and his works [lies].

"magnify" - to cause to seem greater or more important; attribute too much
importance to [in this case, the lies and actions {works} of the Enemy above the
absolute supremacy of God's Word]; 

Latin: "magnificare" - to praise; glorify; extol; esteem greatly;

...."let us run with endurance the race that is set before us, fixing our eyes
on Jesus, the author and perfecter of faith".... Hebrews 12:1-2 NASB

...."What is man that You magnify him, and that You are concerned about
him".... Job 7:17 NASB

...."I will extol You, my God, O King, and I will bless Your name forever and
ever".... Psalm 145:1 NASB

...."Let all who seek You rejoice and be glad in You; Let those who love
Your salvation say [proclaim] continually, "The LORD be magnified!".... Psalm
40:16 NASB



"proclaim" - to announce or declare; 

Latin: "proclamare" - to shout aloud [in this case, the Word {Will} of God];

...."out of the fullness [the overflow, the superabundance] of the heart the
mouth speaks".... Matthew 12:34 The Amplified Translation

...."Death and life are in the power of the tongue".... Proverbs 18:21a NASB

There is nothing more detrimental to one's faith than [negative] "images" or
"words" magnifying the Enemy's work. One must always be found doing what
they have to do [or not do] in order to maintain a "strong faith" in the revelation
that God has given them in any given situation - for it is in this way alone that one
is found "magnifying" the Father and His Word in ALL that they say and do.

...."Now the Lord is the Spirit, and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is
liberty. But we all, with unveiled face, beholding as in a mirror the glory of the
Lord, are being transformed into the same image from glory to glory, just as from
the Lord, the Spirit".... 2 Corinthians 3:17-18 NASB

Prayer of Proclamation:

Father, we thank You and praise You that You have raised us up a people
who are found seeking to "magnify" You - and ALL that You are - in everything
that we say and do. And we declare it DONE [on an ongoing basis] in Jesus'
Name - to Your greatest Glory. Amen


